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Sequences; cf. Image sequences

Signal processing

Signal processing; cf. Image processing

Software engineering
design process for Web applications. Uden, L., MUL-M Oct-Dec 02 47-55

Software packages
E-Speak, from Hewlett-Packard, Web-Based e-services. Kim, W., +, MUL-M Jan-Mar 02 43-55

Software quality
Web-based appl. quality assess. via navig. struct. Chang, W.-K., +, MUL-M Jul-Sep 02 22-30

Special issues and sections
content-based multimedia indexing and retrieval (special section). MUL-M Apr-Jun 02 18-60
content-based multimedia indexing and retrieval (special section intro.). Djeraba, C., MUL-M Apr-Jun 02 18-22

Speech recognition
dashboard telematics technol. Titsworth, T., MUL-M Jul-Sep 02 9-11

Sport
semantic annotation of sports videos. Assfalg, J., +, MUL-M Apr-Jun 02 52-60

Standards
charging Napster users. Taïma, K., MUL-M Oct-Dec 02 76-81
Standards; cf. IEC standards; ISO standards

Statistical analysis; cf. Design of experiments

Stochastic processes; cf. Markov processes

System monitoring
Web server multimodal real-time monitoring syst. Barra, M., +, MUL-M Jul-Sep 02 32-41

Systems engineering
ditorial; experimental computing (Media Vision). Jain, R., MUL-M Apr-Jun 02 96

Systems software; cf. Program processors; System monitoring

Technological forecasting
interfaces. Delaney, B., MUL-M Jan-Mar 02 5-7
Telecommunication

Telecommunication; cf. Data communication; Digital communication; Mobile communication; Multimedia communication

Telecommunication services; cf. Electronic mail; Quality of service; Teleconferencing

Teleconferencing
corporate multimedia, content vs. conferencing. Schmitz, P., MUL-M Jul-Sep 02 18-21

Telecontrol
Web-based collaboration teaching environ. Curran, K., MUL-M Jul-Sep 02 72-76

Testing
rapid application design and testing (RAD-T) to support Web usability in time-driven development. Becker, S., +, MUL-M Oct-Dec 02 38-46

Three-dimensional displays
Active3D-Build, Web-based 3D collaborative platform for civil engineering. Cruz, C., +, MUL-M Oct-Dec 02 87-90

Traffic control; cf. Automated highways

Training; cf. Computer based training

User centered designed
editorial; experimental computing (Media Vision). Jain, R., MUL-M Apr-Jun 02 96

User interfaces
future technol. Delaney, B., MUL-M Jan-Mar 02 5-7
Web-based appl. quality assess. via navig. struct. Chang, W.-K., +, MUL-M Jul-Sep 02 22-30

Web page color and layout adaptations. Brown, D.C., +, MUL-M Jan-Mar 02 86-89
Web server multimodal real-time monitoring syst. Barra, M., +, MUL-M Jul-Sep 02 32-41

Video databases
appls. of video-content anal. and retrieval. Dimitrova, N., +, MUL-M Jul-Sep 02 42-55
semantic annotation of sports videos. Assfalg, J., +, MUL-M Apr-Jun 02 52-60

Virtual machines
playing with virtual musicians, continuator in practice. Pachet, F., MUL-M Jul-Sep 02 77-82

Virtual reality
VECWIT, constr. workers virtual training environ. Assfalg, J., +, MUL-M Apr-Jun 02 88-92

Vision
technologies for creating realistic scenes in future multimedia systems. Ikedo, T., MUL-M Oct-Dec 02 56-72

Visual databases
content-based multimedia indexing and retrieval (special section). MUL-M Apr-Jun 02 18-60
content-based multimedia indexing and retrieval (special section intro.). Djeraba, C., MUL-M Apr-Jun 02 18-22

Visual databases; cf. Video databases

Visual perception
technologies for creating realistic scenes in future multimedia systems. Ikedo, T., MUL-M Oct-Dec 02 56-72

Wide area networks; cf. Information networks